
Sharon Lovell Bouche. Mrs.fRe4
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teacher for the third and wrth

firstSalem Civil Air Patrol Starts Fall Training grades. Enrollment for the
week totaled 98. .County to Hold

Disputed Land
After Protests

Lesfer DeLappdr., driving without operator's 11'

cense, fined $2.50. Commercial

Auburn School Lists
Large Group Beginners

AUBURN Nineteen begin-
ners enrolled in Auburn school
are Joyce Marie Johnson, Cary
Evitt Joan Carolyn Martin, Mari-
lyn Sue Wolz, Linda Sue Carpen-
ter, Terry Lee Miller, Jackie
Hooker, Mary Sweeden, Rose
Darlene ; Schackmann, M a x 1 n e
Faye Breseler, Lendra Jean Shuck,
Barbara Joan Schneiter, Leroy
Walters, i Ronene Marie Myers,
Glen Dale Sweeden, Deanne
Christensen, Mary Catherine Fes-ken- s,

Eileen Faye Betty and

Raymond H. Diem, Salem route
2, illegal reverse turn, posted $2.50 llanllng

Furnitare
Metingbail.

Marion countr court has Frankie B. Pummel, Portland,
r-- A tentative clans to sell violation of basic rule, posted $10

bail.parcel of land near McKee in ac-

cordance with a protest lodged
Monday bv a group of McKoe Charles H. Dillard. 120 Elma

CIRCUIT COURT
Blanche A. Koster vs Lloyd D.

Koster: Order dismisses suit on
motion of plaintiff on grounds of
reconciliation.,

George M. Cooper vs Ralph Glen
Savage: Defendant moves for or-

der to strike.
Dudley Earl Bullock vs Evelyn

Catherine Bullock: Plaintiff files
reply admitting and denying.

Grant C. Rogers vs Southern
Pacific Co. and others: Motion for
hew trial denied.

Edward A. Brown vs Sarah W.
Stump: Order denies certain of de-
fendant's motion and admits a mo-
tion to make more definite and
certain. f

Portland I General Electric Co.

111S No. Coml
Ph.MM t 17St

Saleisv Oregea
ave., violation of basic rule, post
ed $7.50 bail.

Robert J. Paden, Eugene, drivThe county property Involved Is
an irregular shaped piece lying
back of McKee school just off

ing without operator's license.
posted $5 bail.county road 543. ' It Is approxi Victor V. Knuth, Salem, viola
tion of basic rule, posted $7.50 bail.

Ronald R. Lethin, 320 E. Ewald
i ave driving without operator s li

mately 42 feet by 260 feet and
Is adjacent to the Southern Pacific
railroad tracks.

Main reason for the protest Is
that by selling the land the county
would close a old road

cense, fined $2.50.
Lloyd L. Clough, Turner, viola

tion of basic rule, posted $7.50and Joseph H. Randall vs H. A.right-of-w- ay which, the residents
Judd and others: Demurrer of desaid, has considerable use.

.The county, which has fendant Judd filed.
bait
MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONSG. C. Ritchie vs Ed Thomas andstoring road machinesy on the

land, had only tentatively decided Victor Emanuel Axelson, 44, carothers: Order allows defendant's
demurrer to amended complaint
and permits plaintiff 10 days to
further plead.

to sell the land. After Mondays
hearing, however, the county court n. e fuelpenter, Mannaska, Minn., and Ma

rie Julianna Halvorson, 40, dom
estic, Mcintosh, Minn.decided to retain the property.

Monette DeLapp vs Lawrence H.
Fall activities ( the Salem Civil Air patrol chapter is getUng underway with the temporary appointment Lyman P. Johnson, 29, archi-

tect, and Susanna Schramm, 25,
occupational therapist both of

OU)l EFFICIENT ECOKOf.UCAlDeLapp: Decree of divorce restores
plaintiff maiden name of Monette
Moling and approves property set-
tlement agreement

Of 1st. LA. Wade H. Dieinson, 1S.8 8. Commercial si, as temporary commander by Capt. James e.
Cannon, 1145 Howard st, former commanding offleer. At the airport Sanday to take practice flights In
a CAP plane sent down from Portland for the week end are, front row, left to right, Dickinson; 2nd.
IA. Eldon Mcintosh, Lebanon; 1st. IX C. R. Lindstrom. 1080 Shipping st; Warren Perkins, 535 N. Winter Inez Fox Little and Ebert Little

Denver, Colo.
Dale W. Esch, 22, banker, 2070

N. 19th st, and H. Anne Bean,
22, secretary, 1545 N. Capitol St.,
both of Salem.

Heavy Selling
Pressure Cuts
Stock Prices

vs Lela Fox LeMoyne and others:
' st cadet leader; and Cap! Cannon. Standing are, left to riffht, Don Eilert, 705 Thompson ave.; 2nd.

IA Jim Boone, 1936 Laurel ave.; and Bob Gatke, 289 Richmond ave. (Photo by Don Dill, Statesman CAPITOL LUMBER CO.
N. Cherry Arenuo Pbon M8S2

Defendants LeMoyne demur to
amended complaint on grounds ofstaff photographer.)
insufficient facts.

Herman H. Bell vs Wilma Bell:Netc PGE Transformer Here Order of default filed.

Marvin Herman Maerz, 20, agri-
cultural worker, Sprague River,
and Lois Luree Smothers, 15, stu-
dent Sweet Home.

Kenneth Eugene Reagle, 19, can-
nery worker, and Irene Goldie
Gray, 18, cannery worker, both
West Salem route 8, box 390.

Clifford D. Gesner vs Jarmila M.
NEW YORK, Sept

heavy selling pressure, prices
dropped to the lowest point In E. Gesner: Order of default filed.

Jesse Barkhurst vs Vera Bark- -five months today on the stock
hurst: Decree of divorce tomarket.

WidePubHcity
Sought for
Top Jerseys

By Linie L. Madsep
Farm Editor, Tbe Statesman

Losses were from 1 to around
3 a share with steels, rails and Dollie Ellen Patterson vs Irven
chemicals leading the downward E. Patterson: Decree of divorce to

plaintiff. j Track and Garslide.
The volume of trading wi Opal Velma Fountain vs Corlus

1,260,000 shares, the highest since Albert Fountain: Decree of divorce
grants custody of a minor child to
plaintiff.

Aug. 11, with the largest portion
of that trading concentrated In

Herman H. Bell vs Wilma Bell:the last two hours of the day.
Decree of divorce to plaintiff.

Means of giving wider publicity
to production records of Jersey
cows were discussed at the Sep-
tember meeting of the Marion
County Jersey Cattle club at the
Salem home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

An accumulation of
foreign and American fac PROBATE COURT

Otto Zimmerman estate: Ordertors weighed down on the mar-
ket, but the critical nature of

I r Rental Service
Rent a Car For Your

Vacation j

! SIIHTY'S CLIPPER SERVICE
j LOCATION I

Center and Church Streets; Phone 00

! Move Yourself and Save I

sets time for hearing on final ac-
count at October 23.Judson Sunday.European political developments

Mary Aplin estate: Estate apwas regarded as paramount. Neil Miller, Woodburn, and
Ted Hobart, Silverton, presided praised at $9,683.The Associated Press average

Frank Frazer estate: Order apas president and secretary, re
spectively.IIof 60 stocks fell 1.1 'to 66.7, the

lowest point since April 20 when proves final account and orders
order distribution.One means suggested was tothe average stood at 66.6. The ,1

Mrs. C. E. Moffitt estate: Finaldisplay not only the colored picindustrial portion of .the average IV!!! order closes estate.

Objection Filed
In Suit to Bar
Ballot Measure

Objection to a suit seeking to
bar a Salem Electric franchise
measure from the Salem ballot in
November was filed by Marion
County Clerk Harlan Judd in
Marion County Circuit court Mon-
day.

Judd, through District Attorney
Miller B. Hayden, demurred to an
amended complaint filed recently
by Portland General Electric com-
pany and Joseph H. Randall.

He contends that stated facts
are not sufficient that too many
causes are involved, that plain-
tiffs have no legal capacity to sue
and that a similar suit on the
same subject matter is still pend-
ing in court.

The suit attacks the legality of
the petitions circulated to bring
the measure before the voters. It
also seeks a court order enjoining
Judd from placing the issue on the
ballot and City Recorder Alfred
Mundt from advertising the meas-
ure to the voters. A second suit at-

tacking the constitutionality of the
measure itself also is pending in
circuit court

Claude C. Settlemier estate: Or
tures of the annual Oregon high-product- ion

cow, but to bring high-produci- ng

cows to the state fair
and display their histories on the

der authorizes sale of real proper-
ty. --
DISTRICT COURTV - -

Merle Weaver Murdy, Albany.
AB Wool

VfflPCORD PAIITS
exhibition booths. Favored also
was a Marion county show herd
to be on exhibit at the state fairs
as well as the Pacific International

truck speeding, fined $15 and costs.
Claude Olen Lewis, Gervais. no

went down 1.4, rails fell 1.1 and
utilities slipped J of i point.

The decline was accompanied
not. only by the rushing volume
but also, by a broadening in trad-
ing 1,077 issues, the greatest num-
ber since Aug. 11. Of these, 860
declined, the most since July 19,
and only 81 advanced. There were
101 new lows for the year es-
tablished.

Salem Market
Quotations

H.operator's license, fined $5 and
costs. f

Livestock shows.
The Marion county group voted

T. Opris, Silverton, charged withSunday to take over the decoration
of the state fair Jersey booth tearing down and defacing a post Forest Green

Reinforced Pockets
o
oeach year. Invitations were accept ed notice and with trespassing,

continued to a later date for trialBssMBir i r- .wrfr.r. r ed to attend the Clackamas coun
ty Jersey meeting at Maplewood
Grange hall above Aurora, Octo

after plea of innocent; posted $250
bail on each charge. ARIIY & IIAVY STORE

223 North Commercial Salem
Glen Dale Brandt, Salem routeber 17, and to hold the regular

Marion county meeting at the 0, failure to stop at a stop sien.
fined $1 and costs.Henry Zorn home at Champoeg,

October 24.
M
SO
.so C. R. Romine, Salem, charged

BUTTFJtFAT
Premium
Na. 1
No.num
Wholesale

Calvin Mikkelson, president of
si

with obtaining property by false
pretenses, continued for plea to
September 24.
MUNICIPAL COURT

RrlaL
EGGS BrtC)

Charles T. Heitz, 1232 Center
jSS

A5

Large double A
Medium '

Pullets
Crack

As the poet says..
5 . :

St., violation of stop sign, posted
$2.50 bail. 1

Installation of a nsw 934.S00 General Electric transformer will be made
at the University sabsUtion of Portland General Electric Co-- located
at Strand avenne and Mill street. Crews of the Wilhelm Hauling Co
of Portland, are shewn above onloadlng one of the two transformers
wiucharrlved in Salem by rail after being en order more than two
years. Each transformer wfTf welsh 52.S0S pounds when Installed and
filled with 2,5 gallons of special eO, The second transformer will
be installed at a sab station to be erected at Falrmovnt and Miller
streets in the near fatare. (Photo by Don Dill. Statesman staff
phoiecTapher.) x f

Frank Scheeler, 1785 S. Com i V
EGGS (WkolesaJ)
Large double A
Medium double A .
Pullets and cracks

Check Shows Complaint
On Gravel Unfounded

A complaint of J. D. Burroughs,
321 Court st., that the state had
been taking gravel from his land
for use on the North Santiam
highway was settled Monday by

County Engineer Hedda Swart.
Swart reported that an investi-

gation Saturday disclosed that the
Burroughs property near Mill City
has not been disturbed by the
state. The state hauls gravel from
a gravel pit adjacent to his

.14

.n
J0

mercial st., violation of basic rule,
posted $7.50 bail.

Lloyd B. Read, Portland, violaFOCT.TKT

tne Clackamas group, a guest of
the Marion club Sunday, reported
plans were being discussed for a
wider Jersey show at the annual
Clackamas county fair at Canby.
He said there was talk of admit-
ting other than Clackamas county
herds but that no decision had
been reached.

Belated presentation was made
to Victor Barnick, Salem 4-- H club
winner of a Spring Jersey show
trophy. Barnick had been unable
to attend an earlier meeting of
the club when other trophies had
been presented fellow 4-- H win-
ners.

Mrs. Stanley Riches, Turner,
who recently underwent major
surgery, was welcomed back to
the club Sunday.

tion of basic rule and drivingM
Jl

No. 1 Leghorn hens
No. 1 colored bens without operator's license, posted BisiaicNo. 1 colored fryer- -. -i- -3 lbs , JS total of $12.50 bail on both charges,Centennial Park j W. T. Holmes, 1070 N. 19th st.
No. 1 colored fryers, S lbs. up AX
No. 1 old cocks . M
UYZSTOCK CBy Vaney rack)

I

i

i

i

operating taxi without meter, post-
ed $20 bait' Spita lambs 11.00 Request ReceivedYearling . 11.00 to 16.00 Bob W. Durfee, Molalla, drivKwes ' 2.00 to 7JO

Pat dairy cows 0
ing without operator's license,By Mt. Angel Club posted $5 bail.Cutter cows

Dairy heifers Chester Xendell, Bakersfield,
13.00 to 16.00
16.00 to 30.00
16.00 to 34.00
VIM to 23 00

17.60

Bulls MT. ANGEL, Sept 20 Oregon Calif., reckless driving and drivCal--s (300 to 450 lbs.) Centennial commission request ing . with revoked operator s li

In any appraisal of your treasures. Health bould bead the
list. Yet perhaps you may be disregarding those early
hint of impending illness. Better see a Doctor and beed hie

experienced connaeL Why not make tbe appointment
today? And wben your Doctor gives you a prescription, we

shall be glad to compound it promptly with potent drugs,

WTIXETT"S

VeaL choice for the : planting of a park .this Inspection Schedule cense, Iinea total of $73 on both
charges.

Revision AnnouncedStocks and Bonds Richard F. Beasley, Salem route

Illegal Fishing
Case (Prepared

Deputy Attorney General Rex
Kimmell Monday was writing a
brief in the case of Winford
Thompson,! Lincoln county, who Is
charged with illegal fishing in the
Salmon' river.

Kimmell: said Thompson, was ar-
rested by state police and later
stipulated the facts with the ex-
ception of i the question whether
the Salmon river was dosed to
commercial fishing by a previous
legislature.! This was denied by
Thompson's attorneys.

The question is now before
Circuit Judge Carl Wimberly of
Lincoln; county. Prosecution of
Thompson j was referred to the

anniversary of Oregon's first j 100
years was received by Mt Angel
businessmen who decided I the
present heat wave is no time to
think of planting trees. The group
voted to leave the matter fori! the

3, violation of basic rule, posted
$10 bail. jCompiled by the Associated Press

John Kukla, Portland, reckless

Increased costs necessary to
maintain shipping point inspec-
tion sercvices on a level satis-
factory to both the state agricul-
tural department and the shippers

Salem Heating: and
Sheet Metal Co.

"Heating Headquarters"

109S Broadway St. Ph. 55

Salem, Oregea Day or Nlsht

driving with liquor involved, fined
$100 and committed to lail in lieu

CAPITAL DRUG STORE
Corner State and Liberty Sts.

Phone 1S

Sept. 20
BOND AVESAGES

30 16 10 10
recreation committee to solve at

of fine.BaOs fdust. CM. Forrn
a later date. Tne club met at tne
Mt Angel hotel for its fortnightly
luncheon. I

David Thomson, 590 N. 22nd st,has prompted an upward revision
in the schedule of inspection fees,
E. L. Peterson, state agricultural driving without operator's license,

John T. Bauman read a letter
Monday 80.T 1014 100.0 S3.0
Prev. Day B1.0 1004 NJ 63.0
Week ago 014 101.1 004 634
Month ago 014 1004 904 634

fined $2.50.director, announced Monday.from Senator Wayne I Morse Thomas North, 700 Edina lane,Peterson said the increase In024 102.4 104.0 66--1rear aso driving without operator's license,pledging his cooperation In the
undesirable comic book difficulty. fined $2.50.

fees had resulted in little or no
criticism and had received the
approval of most shippers.Paul Wargonier, new owner ofSTOCK AVXJtAGES

30 If IS Lyle Mackey, 1315 Candlewoodthe J. J. Penner grocery store,Indus. BaOs Dtu. Stocks attorney general's office by Gov.
John! H. HalL

was introduced. as a new mem-
ber. Ed Stolle, vice president of III! I INSU1ANCI e TlUtll I MCtOWlMonday S9.7 43.4 40.1 66.7

Prev. day 01.1 444- - 40.4 074
the Flax Festival committee, saidWeak aco 90.7 444 40.4 074

Month ao 014 44.4 . 404 the festival report would be given
01.4 3X7 424 044So later. a

I '
;

too i 'xl rl
wiffi Mobibil I

Louis LeDoux. reporting on the no
According to legend the stimu-

lating effect of coffee was acd-dont- ly

discovered by an Ethiopian
priest who! noted that a flock of
goats ate some of the berries and
then neglected their proper sleep.

Portland Grain field lighting project for football
games, said it would bo Impossi-
ble to have the Installation readyPORTLAND. Or-e- Scot. 10 --iATU Estimated eostMo grata quotation. Car reedpts: 4 this season.
$5,000.wheat, jl barley, 10

ota, 0 mWf d.
Ziour. i oors, i

1 'MiMarqiiam and Pratum
WSCS Plan Meetings jVpllllcfy;

theSILVERTON Members of
Women's Societies for Christian
Service from the Marauam and
Pratum churches will be guests
of the local society at the Metho-
dist church Tuesday at 2 psoS

A board meeting of the local
group has been scheduled for 1:15 VTBST in long engine life

first in a smoother-runnin-g enginepreceding the afternoon's affair. 30thThe Esther circle of the WSCS first in a clean engine
Tthese are your firsts when you protect your car

ALBANY To Mr. and lirs.
Charles D. Cornelious, at the Al-
bany General September 15, a
daughter, Edith Jean. .

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rich-
ardson, September 18 at the Al-
bany General, a seven pound 11
unco son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stultz,
nine pound son, September 17,

St the Albany General.
To Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Baley,

at tho Albany General September
17, a seven pound IS ounce
daughter.

i i

i 1 !

at Silverton met Thursday at the
home of Dr. - P. N. Johnston to
prepare articles for the bazaar
which will bo held in November.

with MobUoO. Here are famous firsts which assure you of MobuoU'a quality t

GHOVJirJG

Yon Can't Be Certain
MAYBE your title to real property will
never be challenged. MAYBE you will
never have a serious fire. You can no
more afford to take a chance on the one
than on the other. Title Insurance is the
answer. It offers the only real protection
for your investment in real property.

Demand Title Insurance
When Yom ivy Real Property

Quarterly conference of ;the
Silverton Methodist church will
be held Friday. Dr. Roy A. Podle,
district superintendent, will pro-sid- e.

1 ROYAL CANADIAN
MOUNTED POLICEFOB VICErnrtuiDLiEn bos sed eg van

StAtltl IOSI piloted hie ear to first place at the 194
" Indianapolis Race on MobiloO, the very same oil you buy

at your MobQgas station. JOHN COSS, Intrepid Engliah
portaman, drove the world's fastest mile 403 mil

. y hour with Mobuofl, bought at a service station
likO any that carry the sign of the Flying Red Horse.

I - '

SINCE 1876, speedway and highway testing havo been
constantly carried forward to provide yoe with a Mobil
oil that wUl give a cleaner, smoother-runnin- g motor.

I PACIFIC
IHTERUATIOHAL

IrOtTlANO, OKfOOH

CCT. 1 to 9

COMPAVV
TNta A Trast SaOdtag 32S S..Feartli m. Pertiaaa 4,0rtgeaMsg; For Mobiloil

Acimim OfflcMi
by rJlobilgas DealerNpw la stop at your near!

ThaStatrDUS DEPOT 120 N. High, Marion at High e h a t ritietiii leiroiAt to mCAPITAL lUiriUt AND IftllVIt OVII $1,100,000Phone 3-38-15


